
ORDER HAD HIM “IN THE AIR” 

"Bostewain’s Mate Considerably Mud 
died by Cogmmand That Was 

Entirely New to Him. 

In all the raval services tradition is 

strong As Chief Boatswain McCar- 

thy, U. 8. N,, has shown in an article in 
“The Proceedings of the United States 

Naval Institute,” the adherence to cus 

tom extends to the manner in which 

> ihe boatswain's calls are varied for 

different occasions, and even, in the 

old navy, at least, it extended to the 

way in which the officers gave their 

orders 

The language used in passing 

was the vernacular of the sailor rather 

than academic English, and the officer 

who did not know that usually got poor 

results from the boatswain's mate, who 

bad his own ideas about paSsing the 

word, and got rauddled in interpreting 

any unusual order 

On one occasion, 

norning watch 

“Boatswain's mate, 

rapidity.” This 

after causing t 

order three ti 

mate became ¢ 

& deck 

hand of the 

he st 

sent 

words 

of the 

order 

the officers 

this LNs gave 

scrub down with 

WAS a new one, and 8 

he officer 
ty the 

to repeat the 

boatswain s 

He grabbed 

nd forced fit i 

mes, 

lesperate 

bucket. a into the 

nexrest apprentice, whom 

arted on his way with a push the 

reeling, fol 

shout 

of the hold and 

ful of it! 1 

thing to scr 

the youngster and 

lowed him with this 

“Go he ain 

him for a Yucke 

heard of any 

but sand 

anything 

moodgies,’ 

panion 

capt 

never 

with 

OW 

asl 

ub a deck 

and lime, and | don't ki 

about new 

other 

man. 

Smith 

about 

train som 

followed him 

make su 

and that he h 

Lig 

usual te 

tied 

neck 

re that his shoes were 

adn’'t forgotten his 

‘Say, 

the go 

verana 

fifteer 

Why 

ing some | 

will bring 

roses.” 

"Roses 

Sacrifice for Art, 
cold fy One wat 

came ne 

doorway of an Atl 

ing the da: 

standing on a cold 

a place, 

said 

‘Jim. 

I'm gwine 

mornin’ at 

ketch a cold 

upon a 

what 

he 1 Lie I 

wha 

“Old and oi sti nguished. ig 

the young 

¥ he was eating 

mother did? 

and 

Gerald,” said wife, no 

ing how heartil io tic 

1 well cook as as 

Gerald put up his 

stared at her ugh it 

‘Once and for all, Agatha, 

] beg you to remember that 

I may be in reduced circ 

stances now, 1 come of an old and 

tinguished My 
not a cook 

your 

monocle 

thre 

said, 

gh 

um 

dis 

‘he 

altho 

seem to 

family, mother was 

The discovery of fish glue is attrib 
uted 

while 

to a Massachusetts man, who 

making chowder, found that it 

#gtuck to his fingers 

A welltra 

that admits 

ined memory is merely one 

of discreet forgetfulness 

  

  

Daily 

Building 
To be continually well, 

calls for food that contains 
elements that surely build 
up the whole system— 
body, nerves and brain. 

Grape-Nuts 
—made from whole wheat 
and malted barley—con- 
tains the full nutriment of 
the grain, including the 
mineral salts, so essential 
to balanced re-building. 

Grape-Nuts, partiall 
predigested, agrees splend- 
idly with child or adult. 
Requires little work from 
the digestive organs and is 
quickly absorbed by the 
system, generally in about 
one hour, 

ol ousands fave coy 
a helping hand in Grape- 
Nuts food — 

“There's a Reason” 

Sold by Grocers. 
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BUILDING FOR PIGEONS 

| Small Unused Structure Is Good 

Enough to Start With. 

| Beginner Should Have Lofts in Readi- 

ness Before Buying His Breeders— 

Cheap Fly House Outside Is 

Iso Necessary. 

Before buying breeders, the bhegin- 

ner should have his lofts in readiness. 

{ A position facing south is always best 

| with 

| condition. 

| foot or more from the ground. 

interior will be flooded 

all hours of the day, 

and every corner will be penetrated 

light, and so kept purified, and 

the birds will be in the best possible 

As a general thing a single 

story house is best, with the floor one 

The 

a8 then the 

with sunshine 

{ house should have a pitch roof with 

| the Win- 

only, 

front 

front 

for the 

made in 

higher side 

dows should be 

{ as all the available space at the back 

i and sides will be needed for the nes is 

{ A proportion which has almost come 

i to the 

| ness progresses, 

| boards at the lowest cost possible; 

| building itself, 

i tremely cold and severe 

| good birds, if 

| profitable 

{ they are mated 

. VALUE OF MANURE SPREADER 

Big Advantage Is That it Can Be Used 

to be the standard among those who 

breed pigeons for squab raising. is 

feet in front with a drop of three 

back and about ten 

inside; the depth may be 

greater than the width. A 

of these lofts may be built as the 

or they may be 

The partitions 

lofts are of boards or 

as may be preferred 

nine 

feet 

feet wide 

SOME w 

gucce 

up at the 

between 

wire 

same time 

the 

netting, 

Of 

& | fected 

Cheap Fly House for Pigeons. 

There should be 

one loft to the 

the 

from 

uj 
fg 
Paki 

doors leading 
other with nests 

i around the back ane glides as 

as the 

An aviary 

ned 

accommodations 

be ke pt by the 

fly should be 

It 

house 

house of which 

doors per 
or f wire ou 

ompl 

the 

etion of 

pigeons 

essary to 

breeder 
ft its 

are to 

larger than the kk 

same height 

and twice as long That is 

the boarded part is 

front have 

long A succes 

fts would make 

long and 

should be the As 

10 feet across in should 

the wire fly 20 feet 

gion of four of these k 

a building 4¢ t 

wide 

The ne 

ranged along the back 

They should run from 12 inches from 

the floor within the same dis 

from the roof, and be a little 
than three 

12 feet 

are 

and side 

the pigeons 

walls 

tance 

more 

feet 

parts, 
as it 

Be careful not to overcrowd, 

requires skill to handle a large 

number of pigeons in one loft success 

! fully 

Each 

in such a 

darkened 

placed at 

should be fixed 

one end can be 

the nest should be 

side It will 
best to use the earthen nest pans 
that can be bought from dealers in 
pigeon supplies, and these should be 

eupplied with material like shavings 

pine needles, ete, such as would be 
suitable for the birds to rest upon. 

When breeding for profit it is very 

necessary to curtail all unnecessary 
expense. A building such as that de 

scribed can be put up of plain match 
if 

is be spent on the 

it may be papered and 
clapboarded might be better 

in sections where the winters are ex. 

The cost of 
good mated homers from a reliable 

ealer is two dollars per pair. and it 

compartment 

way that 

and 
this 

more money to 

which 

| does not pay to begin with poor stock 
| Economize your building and gen- 

eral equipment If necessary, but get 

you want to be sure of 

results, and be sure that 

in 

Throughout Growing Season— 
Necessary on Any Farm. 

One of the great advantages of the 
manure spreader over the old way of 

| spreading manure by hand is that it 
can be used throughout the growing 
season. The spreader can be adjust 
ed to give a light or a heavy applica 
tion of manure. 

During the growing season, when. 
| ever there is a little time to spare 
| from the regular fleld work, where it 

will be feeding crops instead of wast. 
ing away in the barnyard or in the pile. 

With the spreader, manure can be 
hauled out any time of the year. For 
this reason alone, saying nothing of 
the time saved in unloading and the 
€ven manner in which the manure is 
distributed, the spreader is worth many 
times its cost. It is just as necessary 
#8 a wagon on the farm where live 
stock is kept. 

Most Economical Fruits, 
Pleplant, currants and plums will 

grow themselves, if once started, on 
almost any farm, and yield abundant. 
ly. These are the most economical 
fruits grown and among the most 
wholesome and healthful. They are 
served on the best hotel, reztaurant 
and dining car tables—especially the 
first named--and should be on every 
farm table at least once a day when 
other fruits cannot be had. 

% 

1 | digging 

{ ture   
{ how m 

i and some 

| triek™ 

i farmer knows 
ar 

wide, 80 as to divide the | 
back space of ten feet into three equal | 

' WATER SUPPLY FOR MELONS 

be found | 

{ tom 

  

PLACE FOR POTATO STORAGE 

Plenty of ventilation Is Necessary-— | 

Have the Bins Moke Than Eight 
Feet Square, 

(By A. RB. KOHLER, Minnesota F.xpers 
iment Station.) 

The place for storing potatoes 
should have plenty of ventilation. Bins 

ought not to be more than eight feet 
square and should have slat 

with hollow partitions, Or there 

should be plenty of ventilating tubes 
with slat sides reaching from top to 
bottom of the bin. Where bins are as 
large as eight feet square a ventilat- 
ing tube in the middle of each sone 
would be desirable. Ventilation helps 
to carry off moisture, 

the potatoes dry, making it possible 
ta cool them off quickly in the fall 
and keep them cool during the winter 

The best temperature for potatoes 
is as near 35 degrees Fahrenheit as 
possible. A good tested thermometer 
or several In different locations and 

at different heights should be kept in 
the cellar and watched at frequent in- 
tervals 

In putting 

cellar they 

screen that 

Large potatoe 

in lavers 

the best 

off and 

potatoes 

should be 

will take 

cellar sho 

fo 

into a 

run 

out 

uld 

give the 

opportunity to 

imping a 

one 1 

storage 

aver a 

the dirt 

be filled 

potatoes BO as 

possible cool 

dry D 

in 

whole day's 

lace best 
practice 

The best 
from 

method for kes ping mois 

ting on inside of 

roof of potato es 

with 

of vent 

colle 
the 

them 

Plenty 

cover 

straw 

lation also he 

BEST TEST FOR ACID SOILS 
% 

Wisconsin Expert Tells of Device Re- 
cently Perfected to Tell Amount 

of Lime Required. 

or 

A simple 

whi 

value 

many 

possible to 

ich Him 

alcohol 

Cup to measure soll, a gr 

measure water. a fon gtr [# 

chemicals whi 

chased at any 

to mix 

chemicals together In 

i 
GruE 

the the 

this mixture 

boile. Then 

strips of paper 

the 

by avis 

soaked in another 

over r 

until it { 
the 

gE one of 

chemi the 
for two minutes 

paper 
with a card of 

al, over mouth of the flask 

obeery the color 

this 

the 

ng 

comparing 

standard 

definitely 
3 

the turns and 

lors 

how mt 

& soil The gas given 

boil ng mixture, 

of ti paper in 
i black, depending 

acid is present to 

Ct 

d is in 

the colors the 

ia shades from 

on 
free 

Yellow to 

much fet 

Common Tin Can With Holes Punched 
in Side May Be Used to Supply 

Moisture to Plant, 

When 

dry Just 
watermelons 

drought and the consequent slow 
growth cause the melon become 
tough and unpalatable, sometimes un- 
fit for eat at all 

To guard against these conditions 
and the damaging results, punch 
small holes about the sides and bot 

of 8 common can. sink it 

the season turns 

before or about 

begin 

extremely 

the time 

te ripen, the 

to 

one to 

We “ 
NO - 

re 
2 

Giving Melon a Drink. 

inches of the 

and fill it with water as 

in the soll within a few 

melon hill, 

walls | 
{ new, LK 

{ 

| 
i 
{ 

{ 
i 
i 

i 

| 

i 

| ery 

| creamery 

i 20 

| whites 

| hennery 

| flats 

{ 14 

{ and 

| rolls, 18@ 19 

| ginia rolls, 

| West 

ern firms, do, 
often as the dryness of the weather | 

demands, 

vent the water from evaporating, and 

it will creep through the holes into 

the soll, furnishing plenty of moisture 

to refresh and properly develop the 
plant. 

INDIGESTION BAD FOR DUCKS 

Good Mixture s Cornmeal and Fine 

Sand-—Always Furnish Ample Sup. 
ply of Fresh Water, 

(By MRS. W. HARVEY) 

A great many young ducks are 
killed by wrong feeding. 1 feed mine 
cornmeal and one part fine white 
sand, or fine gravel gifted. 

Stir the sand and gravel up with 
your meal and water and feed five 
times a day. Always give an ample 
supply of fresh water when you feed 
them, as ducks cannot eat without 
drinking at the same time. Take the 
water away when they are through 
eating. 

1 tried this plan last year, and 
raised 44 out of 60, The year before 1 
had 100 hatch but only raised 13. 1 
also kept the little ducks shut up with 
the old chicken mother. They were 
a week old before 1 let them out. 

NT ——— 

Keep Cholera Away. 
Clean water, clean pasture, clean 

pens, clean feeding floor—and one hag 
every condition right, save isolation, 

§ 10 keep his herd clean of cholera. 

{ 4 Ibe and over, 15%c. 
Place something over the ean to pre | 

  

{ 1143 

| others 

thus keeping | firsts, 

THE MARKETS 
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NEW YORK 

s@il%e; No 

No. 2 

nominal 

(ats No 

Wheat 

2 hard, 

yellow, 

No. 2 red, | 

12140124 

Corn B2% QB2%« 

59% 

£9 

2g white, old. 62¢; 

standard, old, 

nominal ; 

T1@82¢ 

$8.35@ 3.25 
20@ 24¢ 

{92 sco 54@25% 

2600 26% 

@eo; 

No, 2 

Barley 

Clover 

No 

Timothy 
$1.01¢@ 

$5.50 
Rye 

1.02 

@7 

Butter-—Creamery. 

CXIiras 

(higher 

& © 25 

Egge---Fregh gathered 

extra firsts, 21Q23% 

seconds, 16@17% 

fine fancy, 31@ 22 

browns, 25L@ 2¢ 

Cheese State, 

cream 

ECOTing) 

231 seconds, 22% G23 

extras, 20@ 
25¢: firets, 15@Q 

nearby hennery 
"1 op to nearby 

whole mil 

and tw colored 

RC 

ing, EEC 

do, white 

colored 

3 
ite large 

per pair 
per pair, 20@ 2 

FIMO} When! 
ey 19% 

114c bid August, 11 

113 4 2 red 

BAl 
Epot 

ber, 

118% 
Corn 

Wertlern 

Southern, $0c er 

£8 per bushe 

priv 

vellow, 

Standard white 

a 66 

anil 

finals 

white, 657% 

Rye-—-No. 2 

lots of new rye 

€7¢c; No § 

$106: bag 
quality, 85@ 85¢ 

straizht rve, $115 

$ios0@ll No 3 

do, $8@ 550: No 

No 2, do. 37@7 0 
do. $589 Nd 

fancy, 26@27« 

prints 

ve Wastern 

AL ID 

Siraw No. 1 

12: No. 2. do 

gled. 316: No. 2 

wheat, 5G R50 
No. 1 $10 

Butier-— Creamery 

ice, 25: do. good 4 

do. blocks, 26@ 27 

Maryland and 

Ohio 

. . 
ont, No. 2. 

de 

Pennevivania 

West Vir 

18: storepacked, 158: Mary 

land, Virginia and Pennsylvania. dairy 
prints, 18: process butter, 25@ 24 

Fees Maryland, 

nearby firsts, loss off, per 

17%; Western firsts, do, do, do 

Virginia firete, do, 

do. 15G 16 

Live Poultry Chickens 

old hens, small 

16; old roosters, 16; 

spring, large, 21: do. small to medium, 

18@20: do. White Leghorn ik. 

Pucke—Old, 11@12¢: young Pekings, 

2 bs and over, 16@16; puddle, do. do, 

14@15;: muscovy, do, do, M@I1H: 
smaller, do, do, 13. Pigeons-—Young, 
per pair, 15¢: old, do, 15: Guinea 

fowl--0ld, each, 26¢; young, 1 1b and 

over, do, 50 

rolls. 18 

dozen 

17% 

to medium, 

  

Live Stock 

Bulk, $630@ 

mixed, $6.25 

rough, $6.10 

      
CHICAGO. ~~ Hogs 

7.30; light, $6.95@ 7.65 

@755; heavy, $6.10@ 7.15; 
@6.25; pigs, $8.75@7.70. 

Cattle-—Native beef cattle, 36100 

10.25: Western steers, $8758.25; 
cows and heifers, $3.10G0.25; calves, 
$7.508011.25. 

Sheep-—Sheep, $6.10@ 7; lambs, §7@ 
2.40. 

KANSAS CITY — Hogs 
@740; heavy, 36.7587: 
butchers’, $7@ 7.40; light, 
pigs, $6.50G 17. 
Cattle—Prime fed steers, $860@10; 

dressed bee! steers, $8@0.50; South 
ern steers, $86@ 8.50; cows, M4.50G 7.50; 
heifers, $6. 7600.60; stockers and feed. 
ers, $6.25@8.25;: bulls, $526@675; 
calves, $6@ 10.50. 

Sheep-Lambe, 
$6.50@ 7.00; wethers, 
$6.26@G 6.75. 

Bulk, $6.78 
packers and 

$7.10Q7.45; 

$8.4009; yearlings, 
$6.200G7. ewes, 

Tw 
| 
| 
| 

| commencement 
| dance at an old-fashioned ca 

| INE 

{ made at the religious event 

WANTED To SEE THE FINISH! 

Small Girl Did Not Consider That the | 

End of the Proceedings Had 

Been Reached. 

The short interval that clapsed be 

tween the vigit of the little girl to a 

exercise and atten 

amp meet 

that she 

Bhe went 

may explain a remark 

| there with her grandmother, and, very 

i much interested in everything that oe 

{ which her grandparent 

| her 

ladles, 20 | 

Pennsylvania and 

17%: South | 

Old hens, | 

  

curred, asked numerous questions 

t attempted to 

answer (o the best of her abifity 

“Who is that up there and 

what is zhe doin asked the little 

girl, referring to a woman who was on 

in the “amen corner.” 

“1 don’t know who she but she's 

BOINgE to get religion, the 

Some 

woman 

Knees 

in, 

Was reply 

time elapsed and the 

Finally, 

became 

wWomar 

the knees 

the 

remained on her 

grandmother of irl 

tired 

that it 

“Oh, 

grandchild 

give it to 

little 2 

of the service and announced 

was time to lea 

els 

ve 

not go yer” exclaimed her 
f 4 ils 

{.¢ 

wait and see em 

her 

Made a Di ference 
At a dinner $ 

ence naving 

Off His Guard 

or nd of paradise 

On 8 nEwe 

Pessimistic View. 

aeked the 

rep! 

+ Yon 
least | 

fen 

ve heen 

the result 

Another Hunger Strike 

Pat i he § 
has rel: 

for new clothes 

Patrice-—What's she 

She's going 

enee understand 
’ used to give his wife 

to do’ going 

On a hunger strike 

The 

ant 

or fresh children 

consequences are seldom i 
when You sit on either fresh paint 

leas. 

  

USE GILBERT'S 

JEWEL 
TALCUM POWDER 
The Talcum eof Quality, for refined 

people, Perfume rich, lasting, snd sx. 
quisite; Powder of velvely fineness 

in Clase Jars —18c. and 28c. 
Boid by all dealers 

MADE BY 

GILBERT BROS, & CO. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

her yo ul vigor by 
Every Lady ueing SARATAN, end 
Ze stamp ry trial box wdiny. THE SANATAN 
COMPAKY, Setend & McKeen Sis, Philadelphia, Pu. 

itworih while 3 invess 
A Fitare-Ms. Mer if you cn make Bbw 

ally E29. 40 without I, oF pete for next tem 
a) Aggressivensts siways to) la, let us FEplaia. Criginalor Mig Co, #0 Brosdway, Kew York Clty 

PATENTS. 
Settling It 
181 

      
i can pre serve orrega’n 

Watson F. Coleman, Wash 
ngton, D.C. Books free, High 

o- referenons. Best resin. 

  

about 

ging the 

DISTRESSING PIMPLES 

emoved by Cutic 

ment. 

REMARKABLE 1ETTER ROM A WELL 
ENOWN WASHINGTON DRUGGINT 

eto Eiixir Rabek the great remedy 
and fever a 4 wll meolorial disecses. 

thin the asi five months | have sold 3,600 
of Eli: Babek.: r M Chillaand 

mers aspen lk of it, 
i wre 022 ¥ 1 NW bC* 
Elixir Babek 5 cents a or by 

Parcels Post, prepaid, from & Co, 
Washing nm, D.C 

aiaris 
COTY We 

Washingt 
gas 

BElocsewak 

Not Easy to Do 

  

PREVENTION gp. 
better than cure. Tutt's Pills If taken in time 
are pot only a remedy for, but will prevent 

SICK HEADACHE, 
billowsness, constipation and kindred diseases. 

Tuit’s Pills 
"W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 34-1915, 

Children Cry for Fletcher's 

The Kind Youn Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over 30 

sonal 

years, has borne the 
and has been made 

supervision since its 
Allow no one 

Al Counterfeits, Imitations and J 
Experiments that Seif) that trifle with and Re aang the Raaiih of 

signature of 
under his per 

to decelve ou in this, 
are but 

health of 

What is CASTORIA 
» hadmiless substitute for Castor O11, 

contains neither 
AUBSACS, Its 
and allays Feve 

Flatulency, Jer Collie, all 

assimilates the 
The Children’s 

Bog Soothing Sy 

Optus its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
For more 

has been in constant use fof the relief of Co 

oats. iach _und tural sleep, na 1 
Panacor Tad inns and hatur 

It is 
ta Pleasdat 

than i 

Troubles 
Stomach and 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALwars 
Bears the Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

: THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK OrYy, .  


